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WEST HD BON TEACHERS.

I.M a Baecessfai Gal hr rie* la BiMer— 
■laalei of the rreeee*la«s.

Exeter, May 21at, 1886
Institute opened at 9:45 in the morn

ing. President in the chair. Religious 
exercises were conducted by Mr. Todd. 
Minutes of previous meeting read end 
confirmed. Messrs. Gregory. Kilty and 
Inspector Tom, were appointed a busi
ness committee.

The president gave an address on the 
course of reading as recommended by 
the minister, and strongly recommended 
that reading circles should be formed. 
After several members had expressed 
themselves in favor of the same, iuspeo- 
tor Tom, Messrs. Kilty, Case, Gregory, 
Morgan and Misses Halse, Henderson 
and Murray were appointed a committee 
to elaborate a scheme for forming read
ing circles, and to report early tomor
row (Saturday) morning.

Mr. A S. Case then read a valuable 
paper on “Errors in the use of language.” 
After considerable discussion on this 
paper the Institute adjourned till 1.30.

On reassembling in the afternoon a 
discussion arose with reference to calling 
roll of Institute, when it was moved by 
Mr. Greogory, seconded by Mr. Todd, 
that the inspector call the roll of Insti
tute both raorping and afternoon at the 
beginning of session, provided that it be 
not called the first morning before 10 
o'clock. Moved In amendment by! Mr. 
Morgan, seconded by Mr. Kilty, that 
the roll be called four times a day, via. 
At the beginning and at the close of each 
session. Amendment carried.

Mr. Houston then spoke for half an 
hour on “Good English," after which, 
on account of the children being present, 
the drill was taken in the school yard by 
Mr. Robinson, and for Which Mr. Rob
inson received the thanks of the Insti
tute.

Mies Halse then gave an admirable 
lesson on “Theory of Music” with class, 
and a hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
her for her valuable services.

Dr. Rollins then favored the Institute 
with an admirable address on “School 
Hygiene," dealing with the subject in a 
very practical manner. A cordial vote 
of thanks was given to the Doctor

Mr. Houston then resumed his lec
ture on “Good English,” dealing with 
the subject in a conversational style.

Institute adjourned to 9 a.m. Satur
day.

In the evening, in the Main SL Meth
odist church, W. Houston, M. A., gave 
an admirable lecture on “The School 
and the State.”

The audience was large and apprécia 
tive, and the exercises wore interspersed 
with some very fine music rendered by 
the united choirs of Exeter.

Votes of thanks were given to the 
lecturer and choir,and alao to the church 
trustees for use of church. Then all 
joined heartily in singing “God Save 
the Queen.”

Exeter, May 22d, 1886.
Institute opened with prayer by Mr. 

Brown. President in the chair. Minutes 
of yesterday’s session read and confirm 
ed. Roll called by Inspector ; about 
sixty present. The following report 
from committee on reading circles was 
read, and on motion by Mr. Gregory, 
teconded by Mr. Jones, was adopted

L ' Tour committee recommend that 
the inspectorate be divided into districts 
or centras, and that each teacher be al
lowed to connect himself with any circle 
cr centre.

II. _ That six book; be read and dis
cussed before the October meeting of the 
Institute, viz : Hopkins, Fitch, Fairy
land of Science, Physiography, Julius 
Cæsar and Nicholas Nickleby.

III. That the centres for the reading 
circles be Crediton, Exeter, Winchelsea, 
Zurich, Vs£JA Holmesville, Goderich, 
Carlo*, KMn, Dungannon and Luck 
now. *"

IV. Thai the inspector send a circu
lar to each feachet explaining the de
cisions of the Institute, giving the ob
jects of the reading circles, and asking 
teachers to connect themselves with one 
cf thé reading circles.

V. . That each circle meet on the 
second Saturday of June at 2 p.m.

VII. That the chairman of each cir
cle find out at the first meeting how- 
many copies of each of the six works 
vill birt^ken by that circle and report at

t

once tor. 
books 
commit! 
ded to I

^inspector, and that these 
the general 

at the best rates, and forwar- 
centrcs at which the circles

solution committee, consistipg of 
MessrÿiBtrang, O. Baird, sr., Suell and 
Jones, was then appointed.

Mr. Morgan was appointed delegate 
to the Provldpial association.

Mr. Houston then gave an admirable 
address on “SpeHing Reform,” which 
caused considerablb discussion.

The inspector then took up Perspec
tive. ,

Votes of thanks were given to Mr. 
Houston, the inspector, and Mr. Case, 
after which the Institute adjourned to 
meet at Goderich in October.

S. P. Halls, Sec’y.

Saratoga.
The trusties of S. S. No. 2, at their 

last meeting, avoided to discontinue the 
use of the Scripture lessons, and resolved 
that thq Bible be read as heretofore.

The concert at Ebenezer on the even
ing of the 24th was a great success, Jas. 
Gibson occupied the chair. The music 
by the «hoir and string band was heartily 
enccied. The readings, recitations and 
dialogues were well rendered. Receipts, 
824. ^

Lee bum.
1. O. G. T. Picnic.—The annual pic- 

n c of I. O. G. T., No. 213, held on the 
21th, was a grand success. The grounds 
were selected on the Baron faim, on the 
lake bank. The yourgsters were out in 
force, and were well provided for. 
Swings, croquet, quoits, baseball and 
other games were indulged in heartily. 
The relreehmeuts were abundant, and 
were much enjoyed. On the way home* 
wards, the floor of the new barn of J. 
Chisholm was well tested by step danc 
ing, after which several of the lads and 
lasses tripped it lively in the quadril'e to 
the music of Hugh Thurlow’s mouth or- 
gm. The day’s recreation was reckoned 
» success by all who were at the picnic, i

CRICKET MATCH.

■vessels Defeats Csdrrtch In the First 
Malek ef the «eases.

The Goderich team, with a number of 
friends, visited Brussels on the 24th, to 
play the first-of the county matches with 
the home team. The Brussels ground is 
rather small, and the outfielding wants a 
little attention, but quite a large square 
is nicely sodded in the centre, allowing 
a change of crease for each match.

Brussels, winning the toss, decided to 
go to bat, sending in Dennis and Rosa. 
The former played steadily for hie 17. 
MacDermott and Armstrong bowled well, 
but the Goderich field hardly backed 
them up, showing want of practice ; con
sequently the Brussels men put together 
60 rune. Goderich was rather unfortu
nate in the first inning, making only 29. 
Brussels made 73 in the second inning, 
leaving the visitors 105 to make in order 
to win. Goderich set to work manfully 
to make the too re before time would be 
called, and at one stage of the game had 
the bowling completely collared, but un
fortunately Drummond, who was playing 
ing in splendid form, had to retire after 
making 29, being given out leg before 
wicket, meeting the seme fate in both in
ning*. This was Mr. Drummond’s first 
match with the Goderich team. Hie de
fence ia splendid, hts hitting powers 
strong, alwava keeping the bell well 
down, end his judgment in running 
shows the coolness of an old cricketer. 
Hie Cambridge poke to leg for 1 or 2 
seemed to bother the fielders very much, 
it being apparently a new style of play 
to them. Hayes and Starke made double 
figures each, the Utter unfortunately 
running MaoDerwott nut on a good hit 
tor-2. 0. 0. Rosa, although unwell at 
the time, pUyed a good inning for 6. 
Hayes' long stopping was very good 
throughout the day

The match was a very pleasant one, 
and the visitors were very kindly treated 
by the B russe la players end their friends. 
Dominion Day will see a return match 
on the Goderich grounds. The follow
ing ia the score :—

oonuci-miT ÎNifisoa.
S. Haye, b Kitchen............*.........
A. Enraey, c and b J. Rots..................
C. O. Rosa, c J. Riaa, b Kitchen.... 
Geo. Drummond, 1. b, w. b Kitchen ..
R. A. Sterile, b Kitchen..................
H. MacDermott, b J. Ross..................
P. Malcomaon, e Thomson, b Kitchen
T. Armstrong, b J. Ross............ .........
L. Elwuod, c J. Ross, b Kitchen........
D. Holmes, c J. Ross, b Kitchen....
F. Widder, not out ..............................

Byes, 1 ; leg byes, 1 ; wide balls, 3,

29
BRVSSXLR—MMT INNINOg.

H. Dennis, b MacDermott.................17
D. Rose, run out......................»......... 6
Kitchen, b Armstrong.......................... 1
Veal, b MacDermott ............................ 4
A. Currie, b Armstrong...................... 6
J. Rosa, b MacDermott ..................... 10
J. McNeughton, l.b.w. b MacDermott 3
S. Laird, c Elwood, b Armstrong .... 3
M. McLennan, b MacDermott .......... 1
G. Thomson, c Empey, b Armstrong.. 1
C. Waterer, not out..............v............4

Byes, 3 ; wide balls, 1,....................4
** 60

GODERICH—SECOND INNINGS.
S. Hayes, b J. Roes.............................10
A. Empey, b Thomson.......................... 0
C. C. Roes, b Thomson........................ 6
Geo. Drummond, 1.b.w. b J. Rose... .29
R. A. Starke, b Thomson.....................36
H. MacDermott, run out...................... 1
P. Malcomeon, b Thomson.................. 2
T. Armstrong, b J. Roes...................... 3
L. Elwood, not out.............................. 3
D. Holmes, b Thomson......................... 2
F. Widder, b J. Roes .......................... 1

Byes, 5 ; wide balls, 2, ... :...............7

99
BRUSSELS- -SECOND INNINGS.

H. Dennis, c Holmes, b MacDermott, 5
D. Rosa, b MacDermott..............  2
Kitchen, c Rosa, b. MacDermott .... 8
Veal, b. MacDermott .........................  0
A. Currie, run out.................................. 12
J. Ross, l.b.w. b MacDermott.............12
J. McNaughton, b MacDermott.......... 7
S. Laird, b Holmes.............................  1
i/L McLennan, not out........................ 4
O. Thomson, run out ..........................‘ 5
C. Waterer, b. MacDermott.................  0

Byes, 7 ; leg byee, 3 ; wides, 7,.... 17

OUR TOWN FATHERS.

Special Meet Ing ef Tewa Cmsaell Is I 
eeiie tteport ef Waterwerhs <*■■ 
lee. •

A special meeting of the town council 
was held on Tuesday evening for the 
purpose of taking action upon the report 
of the waterworks committee.

The following in the report
Goderich, May 25, 1886.

To the Mayor and Council, Town of 
Ooderich :

Gentlemen,—The Waterworks com 
mittee beg leave to report that they had 
samples of water taken from the well at 
McEwan’e salt works analized by Dr. 
Ellis, of Toronto, and from further tests 
made of the water here it was consider
ed by the committee that a fair sample 
of water had not been obtained. We 
therefore would recommend :—

1. We would recommend the purchase 
of the property known ae the old Gode
rich foundry, if a suitable arrangement 
can be made to enable a test to be made 
by sinking a well before purchasing.

2. We would recommend a hole be put 
down to and into the rock cay ten feet, 
and of sufficient size to receive an 8-inoh 
wrought iron casing.

3. That this be made perfectly water
tight, so as to exclude all surface tf out
side water, and a test to be made at this 
point, or five or twenty feet further into 
the rock, to satisfy the committee tost it 
is watertight and satisfactory.

4. That a 6-inch hole be drilled into
the rock to the first strata or flow of wa
ter, say 180 loot or thereabouts from the. 
surface, a test made here of this water 
after 24 hour*’ pumping, and if found 
satisfactory and at sufficient qaantity, to 
stop here and go no further into the 
rock. ’

6. If the water at this point 4» not 
satisfactory and of sufficient quantity, to 
continue the 5 inch h<de to the seeoud 
strata er flow, say 270 feet or there- 
about» from the surface, and a teat made 
here of the water after say 24 hours’ 
pumping.

6. Having received a tender from Mr. 
Wallace Bell to bore the well and make 
a test as recommended above, we would 
recommend hie tender be accepted, work 
to be done to the satisfaction of the eem 
mittee ; the contractor to furnish hie 
own etsym power, fuel, labor, pump, rod* 
and tubing for twring the water, and all 
expense* connected therewith, the coun
cil to supply the • inch owing.

Moved by councillor Jordan, second
ed by deputy-reeve Cameron, that the 
waterworks committee be adopted. — 
Carried*

Moved in amendment by cosncillor 
Butler, seconded by councillor McEwan, 
that the first paragraph of the report be 
amended by substituting the lot behind 
the town hail property for the foundry 
lot. Lost on the f lllowing division 
Nays—Johnston, Murney, Colborne, 
Bingham, Reid, Humber, Acheeon, 
Dunlop, Jordan, Cameron—10. Yeas— 
Thompson, Lee, McEwan and Butler

Onflow.
Dr. Young, of Wingham, paid a short 

visit to his tnende in this neighborhood 
last week.

Recovering. —Mrs. John Glen, who 
has been very low for some time, is re
covering slowly.

John Young, M. A., arrived here a few 
weeks ago from Scotland, where he has 
attended the Theological Hall, Edin
burgh, for the last two sessions. He is 
expected tv preach at Manchester and 
Smith’s Hill on the coming Sabbath.

Duuep.

73
Total for Brussels,.............. 133

“ “ Goderich,..............128

4 Majority for Brussels,.. 5

MILTON’S GROWTH.

ErMeirf from an Aatl-Mrolt Hoarrr Iliai 
Temperance Is net Tr bally Hainan,.

This year’s assessment of the town of 
Milton exceeds that of any year during 
the PpfAtotflve years. It is a wonderful 
advsnonHuterial prosperity and pop
ulation. -Wlien last year we announced 
that the total value of real and personal 
property and taxable income exceeded 
that of 1881 by $2,420, and that the pop
ulation had been increased by 79 inhabit
ants, many people were no less pleased 
than astonished. This feeling of as tun 
ishment will giro place to wonder this 
year when we announce that the total 
value of real and personal property and 
taxable income exceeds that of last year 
by the handsome sum of 812,080. The 
poDulation, too, has kept pace with the 
increased prosperity of the town and 
shows s clear gain of 89 persons over 
that of last year. Bet tar than this, the 
assessor reports that there are already no 
fewer than fourteen handsome buildings 
in course of erection, and the building 
season but just begun. All this must be 
exceedingly gratifying to Miltonians and 
their friends.—[Milton Sun, Anti-Scott.

Sneak thieves visited senator Vidal’s 
residence, Sarnia, a few days ago. 
House cleaning was in progress and the 
senator’s clothes, consisting of three or 
four suits which he had not taken to 
Ottawa, were hung over the upper bal
cony tailing while his room was being 
renovated. They were left out until 
evening, and before olosing up for the 
night, when they went to bring them in, 
every article was gone.

You ask what an open secie't is. Well, 
my son, an open secret is oue that a wo
man stve»rs she won’t tell. —

CeMerlrh Mstrlel Médias

The May meeting of the Goderich 
district of the MethcAst church was held 
st Seaforth, on Tuesday and Wednesday 
last, Rev. T. M. Campbell, district 
superintendent, officiating. The first 
business was the election of a secretary, 
which resulted in Rev. A. E. Smith, of 
Varna, being chosen. All the ministerial 
members and young men on probation 
on the district were present. The usual 
examination of ministerial character was 
then taken up, all the ministers and pro
bationers being found blameless in life 
and doctrine. The young men on pro
bation were examined on the usual ques
tions, end their answers found satisfac
tory. The only fourth year man was 
Mr O. F. Salton, who was recommend
ed to be received into fu’l connection and 
ordained. The remaining three young 
men, Messrs. Cobbledick, Legeat and 
Birke, were recommended to be eon tinn
ed on trial. The young men presented 
their certificates, all first class, that of 
Mr. Dirks being with honors. There 
was no evening session, but the ministers 
present were all invited to spend the 
evening st the residence of Dr. Smith, 
where a pleasant time was spent.

On Wednesday the meeting resumed 
its business, all the laymen who were

A New School Section. —There 
much talk here of petitioning for a new 
school section, running from John Bar
ker's northwards to John Linklater's, 
giving a section of 2} miles square, and 
taking in 04 children of school age, with 
a tendancy to further increase. The 
school house to be built about an eighth 
of a mile from the hotel, on the Lake 
Shore Road, and thus be near the post 
office. About eight supporters from No. 
6 would unite, and ell c mid go more re
gularly than No. 6 is now attended. The 
people of the aection would give a bee to 
assist in the building of the new school 
house. The matter ia much discussed, 
and s public meeting is spoken Of to dis
cus* it. _________

Ttimr—nu
Our village presented a forsaken ap

pearance on the 24th. uoderich, Clin
ton,. Point Farm and Ktntail were the 
principal pointa of attraction.

A number of our young men and some 
middle aged ones as well had one ef thsir 
old-time jubilee* last Saturday night, as 
a consequence of which one poor fellow 
was heard thumping his wav down street 
towards home at an early hour on Sun
day morning, while another lost his way 
entirely in his attempt to reach his home. 
We have noticed that one of our shops 
lias closed earlier than usual for some 
time past. What does this mean f It 
is diffionft to understand how some of 
them can conduct themselves in such a 
manner, and stiU maintain their stand
ing as church member*.

The Cabinet ScanHaL
From the Montreal Poet.

The Montreal Omette denounces the 
Hon. John O'Donohue for having seen 
tit to “air hie grievances,” and expresses 
tardy sorrow that he was ever given a 
seat in that chamber. Oar ooutempor- 
ary makes a strenuous effort to threw 
dust in the eyes of the public and blind 
them to the primary issue.

The Post had frequently ohsrgedduting 
the past four month» that the Prime 
Minister of Canada,Sir John Macdonald, 
had been guilty of base political treach
ery and duplicity towards a large section 
of the Canadian people and towards 
their ecclesiastical chiefs, 

j. Those charges were partially admitted 
by the Premier himself on the floor of 
the House some weeks ago. On Friday 
last they were fully substantiated by the 
exposures made by the Hon. John 
O Donohue, also by the production of 
documents and letters in reference to 
the “deal.”

The Oazette may paint the senator aa 
black as it pleases, but it cannot thereby 
divert attention froai tne fact that the 
disgrace and discredit of the transaction 
belong to the ministerial manipulator. 
Sir John has again proved that he is a 
man whose word is not his bond, and

“What kind of a dog ia that, my little 
man»” "He’a pert terrier.” “And whst’e 
the other part f* “O, jest dog.”

GODERICH BOMB WORK 
Cluystal ft Black,

Manufacturers of all klnda of 
STATIONERY, MIRIIE. UPRI8HT «00 TUIUUI

BOILERS.
SALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS

and all tlndsof Sheet Iron work.
rteam am» win* rire Firmes

constantly on hand.
On hand, ready for delivery : !

■ a* M.r. Mew meal »aller.
I • m.r. Mew Better.

A Complete Zed-band Thrashing Outfit,
^,^k?n?^.WiTte‘£ÆP0d

Mali orders will receive prompt attention. 
Weeks I Opp. 6. T. ». matieu.

P.o. BOX 361.
lerlch. May Kth. ISM.

GODERICH,
Its» on hand » full stock of the following 

seasonable articles :

Paris Green,
London Purple

HolmwrrtUe.

Shooting was the chief amusement h 
on the 24tb.

Generally the fall wheat in thia neigh
borhood is looking well and promisse to 
be a good crop. \

Mrs. Wright, of Berlin, who has been 
visiting at her father's foe some time, re
turned home on Wednesday. \

Edward Lavis has completed the im
provement» on hi* houa^, and now It
Ëresents a very n MV appearance. Dame 

Lumor aaya that Ed* intends see» catch 
ing a bird to occupy the sage.

Rev. Mr. Ball, of Heusall. preached in 
theWethodist church last Sabbath, and 
Rev. Mr. Richardson, of Listowel, ia an
nounced to fill the same pulpit next Sab
bath evening.

Messrs. H. El ford and E. Acheeon i* 
presented the Quarterly Board of thp 
Holmesville circuit at the district meet 
ing in Seaforth last week. Mr. Klf< 
has been appointed a delegate to tl 
coming conference at Goderich.

whose lust for power urged him on the 
adopt the methods of a trickster and a ‘Eif fl A T TT ATT
charlatan to gain his point. Another JmL hliriv/d r £LALL 
feature of the traneaoiion is the part 
played by the Orangemen in helping Sir 
John to get out of the necessity of taking 
O’Donohoe into the Cabinet after he 
had been appointed.

A “tempest,’’ as Sir John called it, 
was raised, and Orange supporters of the 
Government were set howling. It is i 
question if the Premier himself was not 
a party to the Sempea*.”

In any caMfGhu in obedience to this 
pressure from the Orange lodges that Sir 
John locked out Mr. O’Donohoe from 
the Cabinet, for it is Sir John himself 
who telle it in e letter addressed tn an 
eminent prelate of the church in Ont# 
no. The letter ia aa follows :

Toronto, June 6th, 1882.
(Private and confidential)

Mr Dear Loan,—Mr. O’Don *0* will 
teU you of the tempest that has been rais
ed here in Toronto on account of the 
aepposition that his views ore extreme as 
to the Irish question. Thit might destroy

Oolbcme.
«f

There are a couple of culver's on the 
Maitland that require fixing.

The recent frost nipped a few early 
potatoes and plants last week.

W. B. Forster is putting wire fence 
along the whole fropt of his farm.

Valentine Fisher is putting up a neat 
and substantial kitchen to his house.

tV, H. Baer has erected a good and 
sub.lantial wire fence along the front of 
hie farm. f

D.. Baer' s’Wife is very lutr at present, 
and is hardly expected to recover. In
flammation of the lungs, w the trouble.

-. Court of R«vision.—file Court of 
Rev ision for tho township of Coltiurue 
was held iu the township hall on Wednet 
day, 26th of May, at-10 o'clock. Butas 
there were no appeal*, and the roll found 
correct, the court then arose and fofined 
a council for the despatch of ordinary 
business. Miuuto» of Jast-meeting read 

I and adopted. The following accounts 
entitled to take part in the proceedings , were passed : George LitVe, for shovel-

his future, end it has therefore been 
arranged between the Hon. F. Smith 
and O’Donohoe that the former ia to re
present the Irish Catholics tn the cabi 
net while O’D, will get a seat in the 
Senate.

Frank Smith is to make way for 
O'Donehoe in the ministry when they 
thi»k the time is opportune. Those two 
gentlemen are aetidg in perfect accord, 
and desire that I should explain to your 

VjLordship the nature of their arrange
ment, which, of course, must 6s kept 
profound secret at present. Believe me, 
my dear Lord, faithfully yours,

(Signed), John A. Macdonald. 
Hon. Frank Smith alleged that it was 

Irish Catholics who were opposed to Mr. 
O’Donohoe entering the Cabinet, and 
that was the reason be was not taken in. 
But fn the abeve letter Sir John unwit
tingly shatters Mr. Smith's pretensions, 
because if * “tempest was raised on ac
count of Senator O’Donoboe’s views on 

Irish questionit was certainly not 
•ish Cathotiaa who fsised it Now, as 
was on aaowurt of the “tempest" that 

Sir John kept bim out, it follows that 
his exclusion'wi*not due to the protests 
or opposition of Irish Catholics, as Hon. 
Frank Smith alleged in his spearh

We want no farther proof that our 
representatives knuckled down to Orange 
influence.in.this matter of “The Cabinet 
Secret" SU they did in the appointment 
of John Gray of Prescott, in the execu
tion of Louie Riel and in the debate and 
vote on Blake'* Home Rule resolutions.

F. JORDAN,

Insect Powder
Hellebore.

Guaranteed Freehand Pure, and at Le#e*l

Fresh Battled Lime Juice,
Agent for the Toronto Mucilage Manufacture^.

Convenient and ItoUsMs. tndnt
Priera.

Red seed

nt for the Celebrated

DR. JWS 
Medicine and Pills
«■.Specialty-Physicians' Prescriptions and 

Family Recipes Accurately Dispensed.
Only Pure end Relia hie Drugs used.

BEWARE -
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

ISW
by i

I such Imposition by ___
lag their attention to the

I neceraity of easing the* thg

being present. The first business taken 
up was the reading of Circuit Schedules, 
which showed that tliudjstrict.asa whole 
wav in a very flourishing and prosperous 
condition ; the increased membership in 
the district is about three hundred, snd 
the finances were all found to be in good 
shape. Under the question “what 
charges in circuits are recommended, 
the following were made :—Alma ap 
pointment, belonging to Ontario-si., 
Clinton, was transferred to Seaforth 
Sumuurhill, on Holmesville circuit, was 
recommended to be closed. Other pro
positions were made affecting Heusall 
north and south, but the meeting thought 
it advisable to make no change. Reso
lutions were passed to memorialise the 
General Conference to make some ar 
rangements for issuing the missionary 
report at an earlier date ; also, asking it 
to make no change in the boundary of 
the Guelph Conference. Also, asking 
to change the mode of effecting members 
to the Annual Conference, said elections 
to take place at the May Quarterly 
Meeting. The following elections Were 
then made :—To the Stationing Commit
tee, Rev. E. S. Rupert, Clinton ; to the ratepayers,. 

1 - -r -- - — the building ofS. S. Committee, Rev. Mr. Gee, Bay- 
field ; to the Missionary Qoinugittee, Mr. 
R. W. McKenzie, Goderich.

The following resolution was unanim
ously adopted

“Moved by Rev. E. S. Rupert, M.A., 
seconded by W. M. Gray, Esq, that 
whereas our respected district superin
tendent will must likely be removed from 
this district at the approaching confer
ence, we, the members of this district 
meeting now in session, avail ourselves 
of the privilege of asjqring. oup brother 
of the great satisfaction he has given as 
the presiding officer of the district, it is 
therefore resolved that the thanks of this 
meeting are due and are hereby tendered 
to the Rev. T. M. Campbell for the 
courtesy and kindness of his official in
tercourse with his brethren, and the 
ability with which he has discharged 
the duties of his offioe ; sod we pray that 
he may long be spared to serve tho 
church of which he is an honored 
minister."

ling snow, 50c; A MUloy, bonus on wire 
, fence, 100 rods, 825; Emanuel Mitchell, 
65£ rods, 816 37j ; Owen McAvoy, 39 j 
89 87; John Jtukins, for she veiling snow, 
82 50; Alex. Shields, ditching along 
boundary lino on opposite side vt road, 
80.50; Dodd, for cedar 'lumber, 83.81; 
Cliaa AIcFhee, for making cryssway at 
MtFhee’s, 812 00; SlokiL account for 
printing, 820 40; Star, 6.40 An appli
cation ol J. T. Uoldthorpe’e was present
ed, asking for the usual bonus towards 
the erecting of 67 rods of wire -fence, but 
no action was taken. An appliestteiteof 
W. H. Baer was read, asking for tele 
usual bonus towards building wire fence 
62 rods long on west side of Maitland 
con., which was filed in the meantime. 
An application was read asking this coun
cil to pass a resolution requesting Gixfo- 
rioh township council to make the road 
between Holmesville and the usiiMtraf- 
ficable. Moved by J aigre» (fleOfiill) sec 
ended by A. Malloy, that this resolution 
be passed. Carried. Moved and sec- 
dnded that J. R. Buchanan's request of 
changing the road be granted. Carried. 
A petition wai handed in, signed by thir- 

asking fur a grant toward

A bulb of blown .glass found in an 
Egyptian tomb, upon being accidently 
broken, gave out a powerful odor of on
ion*. Tljia «how* that free lunches were 
familiar to the subjects of Thotmus III., 
and instructs ns not to eat this fragrant 
vegetab’e within 2,000 years of our ap- 
peiurance in decei t society.

A’void temptation, through fear you 
may not withstand it.

Stratfoiid, June *th, 1886* 
For several years I was greatly 

troubled with asthma, sometimes 
having to ait up seven qr eight 
nights in succession, unable to 
ueep and almost unable to breathe. 
A friend recommended Dr. Jug’s 
Medicine and Pills The Aral 
oottle gave great relief, and utter

-------------- using six bottles was cured. ed
can new rleep and work as well as ever/ 

Patbicx Flaxioan, Farmcp, Downtr.

‘CROMPTON COKE! CO."
ia st Amped on Inner side of all Corallne goods, '

ViUeat which hum ere geaeinr. X '

Goderich Market»;

[Reported by Telephone from Harbor Mills.] 
Goderich, May Î7, 1886.

new school house on 
the corner of lot 5 on 6th con., or there
abouts, which was tiled in the meantime. 
The reeve and the deputy-reeve cf. Wa- 
waotioh brought up the matter of 
the Wawanosh drain in the way of open 
ing it out better and further in this town
ship. They also laid before the council 
a past account of $44.62, but theef mat
ters were left over for further depsidera- 
tion. The clerk was instructed to ! notify 
Wm. Walters and Wm. Feagàiî, sr., to 
clean out the creek that runs through 
their property. An order was given to 
the treasurer in favor of James Jones, 
the same being for a bonus • Allowed on 
building a wire fence. Thé council then 
adjourned to meet again on Wednesday 
June Gth, at 2 o’clock.

J. H. Richards, T'p Clerk.
May 27th, 1886. ,

high time, 
wettings.

They are indulging in bank-

Wheat.! Fall) V bush...................
Wheat, (red winter) V bush ....
Wheat, <Spring) V bush ............
Wheat, (goose) V bush ...............
Flour, (fall) V cwt..........................
Flour, (mixed) V cwt................. .
Flour,-(strong bakers, ¥ cwt....
Flour, (patent) per. cwt...............
Oats, V bush ................................
Pea a, V bush ..............................
Barley, Vbtish ...........................
Potatoes, bush ...................
Hay. $ Aon ..............................
Butter, f) lb..........................
Eggs, (unpacked)* doz ...........
Cheese, ............................................
Shorts, V cwt.....................”
Bran, ÿ cwt......................
Chopped Stuff, v cwt..........
Screenings, V cwt..........
Pork, y cwt......................
Wood....................................
Hides ..................................
Sheepskins....... *..........

0 70 0 00
1 96
2 10 
2 20 
2 50 
0 36 
0 60

10 75 0 f0 77 
0 00 <3 0 00
0 60 e '
0 00 a
1 95 <*2 10 (•*
2 2D (£*
2 50 
0 30 «
0 60 @
0 50 @ 0 65 
0 20 @ 0 30 7 00 e 
0 12 « 
o os m 
o 12 a 
0 70 i 0 60 ^
1 00 “
0 80 ••
6 50 “
3 00 “
5 50 “
0 40 44

8 00 
0 14 
0 09 
0 12 
0 70 0 60 
1 00 
0 80
5 50 
3 20
6 55 
0 50

MACKINAC.

SUMMER TOUR*»-
y-l-w* -le»*»Asa. 
FM»IMasm»Wk*5rtwssa •

DETROIT MID MACKINAC
AsilteMMitoMsM

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Writs a* eu*

** pjotur**q»tt Mtektato," Illustrated.

DatettM A Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.
0. o. WHiTcoisa, Or. pass. Aar, _ 

•sthoit. MICH. -*■

PASSAGE RATES REDUCED. / j
e.,rom i

cuwew as» Lo.issieERKT *:

stiwiEiSS-i
. Express Service,
t I I EIPOOI via iUEEfi fiTaWK 
Steamship ‘‘CITV OF MUe” from New 

' “I*. WEDNESDAY, June 23, July 
a . _ 81. August 18, Sept. IS.

CiLT^â?6’»,*4* and Recon#Class, *.«. steerage outward or pre- 
., ' paid, either Servies, »te. 1 
For Books of Toors, Tickets, or other infbr- 

HRDrSi&e HKNDKRaON 
or A. Bl^K^ON.2«<»t Offlc*Uoderich

Uoderie day 1886. 20183m

GREAT SUCCESS.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING WEEKLY
Sold at the Closest Living Profit.

AH MODS BOUGHT BY THE YARD CUT FREE OF CHARGE.

3v<Ea,cOoxtta.a,c- *Goderich, May 26th, 1888.
we-

i


